Media Backgrounder (September 2018)
Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain
- Leaping to Record Levels in 2018?

Summary:
- Data published by SEPA in August 2018 reveals that mortalities during the first six
months of 2018 are the 2nd worst (after 2017) on record (data available since 2002)
- Mortalities ('morts') are predicted to leap over 20,000 tonnes by the end of 2018 (and
could surpass 2017's 25,000 tonnes)
- Mortalities in the second six months of the year account for ca. 70% of morts (October
is the worst month for morts closely followed by September and November)
- Marine Harvest's Carradale (North) salmon farm reported 19% mortality in March
2018 with 193 tonnes of morts (even though Marine Harvest have denied a mort
problem)
- Scottish Salmon Company's site at Taranaish in Loch Roag (next to the Vacasay site
exposed by photographer Corin Smith) lost 129 tonnes (9.9% of fish) in June 2018
- Data on actual mort numbers has not been available since 2012 following lobbying by
the SSPO who said publication would be "commercially damaging" (only weight of
mortalities is published). In 2012 there were 8.5 million morts - now there could be over
20 million at a mortality rate of 26.7%

Mort data via Scotland's Aquaculture web-site (new data for Q2 2018 was posted in late
August 2018):

Data analysis of SEPA's mort data since 2002 reveals that ca. 30% of mortalities occur in the
first six months of the year with ca. 70% of mortalities in the second six months of the year
(due to rising Summer temperatures causing lice and disease problems) and the last four
months of the year (September to December) accounting for ca. 50% of morts:

The month of October accounts for over 14% of morts closely followed by September and
November which account for well above their fair share of morts (if all morts were spread
evenly each month would account for 8%):

Over the period 2002-2017, there is an increasing trend towards higher mortalities in the
latter months of the year - here's average monthly mort data for 2013-2017:

Download Excel spreadsheet online via 2018 Mort data from Scotland's Aquaculture (Q1 &
Q2)
Here's an analysis of the data by Corin Smith at SFS:

And more via Corin Smith's Facebook page 'Inside Scottish Salmon Farming' posted on 18
September 2018:

According to the Scotland's Aquaculture database, 193 tonnes of dead salmon was reported at
Marine Harvest's Carradale (North) site in Kilbrannan Sound in March 2018.

Other mass mortalities included:
129 tonnes of dead salmon (the biggest loss reported at any salmon farm in Scotland during
Q2) at The Scottish Salmon Company's salmon farm at Taranaish in Loch Roag on the Isle of
Lewis in June 2018.

A 'Mortality Event Report' for Taranaish obtained via FOI in August cited "muscle fatigue":

Mort data obtained by Scottish Salmon Watch in August 2018:

A FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government on 16 August detailed dozens of 'Mortality
Event Reports' (including the one for Taranaish above but interestingly none from Marine
Harvest's salmon farms at Carradale) - download PDFs online here and online here
The Scottish Government's covering letter dated 16 August 2018 included:

'Mortality Event Reports' provided via a 46-page PDF (download online here) included
reference to "lesions from fish rubbing against net":

Another report cited "physical damage, due to poor weather":

Another report cited "strong tides/physical damage":

Another report cited "storm at site, fish showed damage from rubbing against net":

A second 57-page PDF (download online here) detailed further 'Mortality Event Reports' including the report citing "physical damage following storm":

And this report detailing over 140,000 farmed salmon killed at Marine Harvest again citing
"physical damage following storm":

This report referred to problems at Marine Harvest due to lice-skirts:

Video footage shot by Scottish Salmon Watch in Loch Spelve shows lice-infestation of both
farmed salmon and cleaner fish at a salmon farm with lice skirts - read more via Press
Release: "Dirty Secrets Lurking Under Scottish Salmon's Lice Skirt"

Another report cited "physical damage following March storms" and over 10,000 morts at
Marine Harvest's Hellisay salmon farm:

Then another 38,000 morts due to "physical damage following March storms":

Mort Data since 2002:
Scottish Salmon Watch's written submission to the Scottish Parliament's salmon farming
inquiry in March 2018 included:

Read online in full via: "Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at
Scottish Salmon Farms"

No 'Mortality Event Reports' from Marine Harvest's salmon farms at Carradale:
Strangely, the 'Mortality Event Reports' disclosed via FOI in August 2018 do not contain
details of morts from Marine Harvest's salmon farm at Carradale in March 2018. However,
Marine Harvest report via their web-site 10.86% mortality at Carradale due to "Physical
Damage - Storm" (5.23% mortality was also reported at Hellisay for the same reason) in
March 2018:

Instead, Marine Harvest publicly claimed a "marked reduction in disease-related mortalities"
(with no mention of storm damage). Fish Farming Expert reported in June 2018:

Marine Harvest reported in June 2018:

Marine Harvest appalling track record on mortalities:
A FOI reply from the Scottish Government in December 2017 detailed diseases and
mortalities at Marine Harvest during 2017:

The FOI data obtained from SEPA reveals that the ten biggest monthly losses at Marine
Harvest salmon farms during 2017 (up to September) were as follows:
149,949 at Colonsay in August (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 12,439kg)
97,235 at MacLeans Nose in March (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 107,760 kg)
87,914 at MacLeans Nose in April (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 135,641kg)
85,147 at MacLeans Nose in May (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 156,754kg)
76,913 at Tabhaigh in August (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 265,069kg)
70,627 at MacLeans Nose in February (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 67,757kg)
62,747 at Erisort (North Shore East) in September (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as
214,813kg)
48,620 at Soay Sound in August (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 3,645kg)
41,946 at Creag an Sagairt West in June (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 116,536kg)
41,615 at Ardintoul in February (reported via Scotland's Aquaculture as 4599kg)

Read more via "Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Leaps Over 10 Million - FOI reveals 2.3
million dead salmon at Marine Harvest farms in 2017"

Mort data published by the SSPO in August 2018:
Scottish Salmon Watch believes that the FOI disclosure on 16 August prompted the Scottish
Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO) to publish mortality data as a pre-emptive strike (the
SSPO and their members companies are routinely notified a week or so before a FOI
disclosure - in the case of a FOI disclosure on post-mortem photos we know that two salmon
farming companies threatened legal action in the days leading up to disclosure).
In any case, on 15 August 2016 the SSPO issued a press release titled "Salmon farmers lead
the way with transparent reporting" (it should instead have been titled: "Data we had to get
out because Scottish Salmon Watch accessed the data via FOI").

On 15 August 2018, the SSPO provided further details on the causes of mortality including
"weather/storms":

BBC News reported on 15 August 2018:

The SSPO data for March 2018 reports:

The SSPO reported May mort data on 7 September:

Video Footage of Morts:
August 2018 - Whiteshore Cockles landfill in North Uist

Video footage online via the BBC One Show (shot by Corin Smith)
Here's a Tweet:

And another Tweet:

1 September 2018 - Scottish Sea Farms' Tanera 2 site in the Summer Isles (maggotinfested morts in bins on site)

Video footage online here (and other footage online here and online here)

1 September 2018 - The Scottish Salmon Company's Strondoir Bay site in Loch Fyne

Video footage online here
Diver David Ainsley's videos of dead salmon at the bottom of a salmon farm (Marine
Harvest's salmon farm at Poll na Gille in Loch Shuna)

Video footage online here and online here
Download more high res images of dead salmon via Photo Gallery: Dead Salmon from
Scotland's Disease-Ridden Salmon Farms

Mortality rate of 26.7% & 13 million morts (new data coming out soon via 2017 fish
farm survey online here):
A Parliamentary Reply from Fergus Ewing in January 2018 detailed:

Data on mort numbers NOT published after lobbying by SSPO:
Mortality data obtained via by the Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture from
SEPA revealed that Marine Harvest had 2.29 million mortalities (4,211 tonnes) during 2017
(up to September).

Download Excel spreadsheet: Marine Harvest mort numbers & weights (Jan to Sept 2017)

Previous data accessed via FOI from SEPA by Rob Edwards of The Sunday Herald revealed
that there were 8.5 million mortalities in 2012, 6.8 million in 2011 and 5.5 million in 2010.
Estimates of mortalities since 2012 range between "20 million" (based on a report published
in June 2017 by Salmon & Trout Conservation assuming that each dead farmed salmon
weighed 1kg - i.e. 20,000 tonnes of mortalities = 20 million fish) and "losses of between 6 to
10 million" (Scott Landsburgh of the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation quoted in The
Sunday Herald in October 2017).
Data collated by Rob Edwards for The Sunday Herald reported that the weight of mortalities
had increased from 10,599 tonnes in 2013 to 22,479 in 2016 - suggesting that the number of
mortalities also doubled between 2013 and 2016.
In June 2017 Salmon & Trout Conservation published a report - "RSPCA Assured
certification of Scottish farmed salmon" - estimating mortalities at 20 million farmed salmon
per year.

Read via "New report estimates that Scottish salmon farming mortalities are now running at
20 million fish a year despite 2/3rds of the industry being certified as RSPCA Assured"

Note that a letter from SEPA dated 6 March 2018 explained:

Annual mortality data for 2010-2012 was provided by SEPA:

The spreadsheet summarising fish farm mortalities in 2010, 2011 and 2012 released by SEPA
can be downloaded here (188KB Excel)
For 2012, here's the worst sites in terms of # of morts:

However, later in 2013 SEPA bowed to pressure from the Scottish Salmon Producers
Organisation to keep the number of dead salmon secret:

Read more via "Public denied info on full scale of salmon deaths" and "Scottish watchdog
labelled ‘lapdog’ after agreeing to keep fish farm deaths secret"
Here's the letter from SSPO Chair, Phil Thomas (download as a PDF online here):

And here's the reply from your predecessor James Curran, Chief Executive of SEPA
(download as a PDF online here):

Fishy Goings On at Marine Harvest's salmon farm at Carradale (Kilbrannan Sound)
Scottish Salmon Watch visited Carradale on 2 September 2018 posting a video report
featuring a Marine Harvest employee denying there had been a mass mortality in March 2018
despite SSPO data reporting 19% mortality:

The Daily Mail reported in June 2018:

The Sunday Mail report - "Gutted" - should be available online here (but the link is not
working)
Marine Harvest is planning a third salmon farm at Carradale despite a "lukewarm" response
from Michael Russell MSP and an objection concerning "no local consultation".
In June 2018, Marine Harvest gave primary school children a tour of their new barge and
showed them videos and they had a lovely lunch giving Marine Harvest a big thumbs up.

The Campbeltown Courier reported in June 2018:

Carradale was also the scene of a mass escape in 2015 costing Marine Harvest £240,000:

Marine Harvest helped pay for a new slip-way at Carradale harbour - used by tourists for a
picnic lunch (maybe not in March 2018 when Marine Harvest suffered a loss of 300,000
salmon and locals complained of a stench of rotting salmon).

